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The Case for Catastrophic GIoIMII Resurfacing of Venus
]<,~tcp!~en Saunders, (Jet Propulsion 1.aboratory, Cal ifornin
institute of “J’cchnology, Pasadena, CA 91109)
‘J’he Magcllan images of Venus began to provide evidence for a major
pu7,71e after or]] y a small part of the globe had been map]wd. Previous
ima~cs from Soviet Vcncra 15/16 and Arecibo appeared to show a
broad range of crater cjccta characteristics, interpreted as a range of
ages. After only about 10% into the Magcllan mapping it alq)emxt that
nearly all the crater cjccta fields were unmodified except for a few that
were clearly cmbaywt by volcanic flows or in zones of faults and
fl’aClllIeS. fir) ear] y Spccu]ation was that if the entire p]anct had craters
similar to those or) the first small mapped area, modifying, f,eologic
processes must be extremely slow, or wc were seeing a relatively
your]g population. liurlher, m relative ages could be readily deduced
based on crater morphology or other radar properties. Aftel complete
mapping, not ordy was the first sample of craters seen to be representative of the rest, but all the craters appeared to be randomly distributed.
olhcr key ohscrvat ions inc]udc the fact that we see no “ghost” craters
on the Venusian plains, as we do on the plains of the MOOJI and Mars.
‘1’he so-called tesscra, or highlands of Venus, do not have a dcnlonstrably different crater population than do the plains. Nearly all n]odificd craters arc found near volcanic regions of different style than the
background p]ains - shields amd well defined flow fields, or they are in
relatively recent 7,0nes of int(ense fracturing. P’inally, certain charactcrist ics of the plains suggest that t}~ey were, at least regional 1 y, emplaced
over short periods of time a[ld had uniform characteristics over regions
thousands of km in extent, much more extensive than equilibrium
Jnodc]s rcqu ire to account for the few flooded craters.
‘1’hc simplest explanation for these observations, not necessarily the.
only OJIC, is that global resurfacing occurred, ending approximately
500 my ago. Resurfacing was accotnplishcd by extensive and pervasive
tCCtOI)iSl)) with a terminal phase of vast outpouring of ]avas that formed
the plains. Volcanism and tectonic activity diminished. Post-catastrophe
volcanism was of a different style consisting of edifices and local iT.ed
outpourings that constitute approximate] y 5 % of the background plains.
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